
P�z� L'amor� -�for� Men�
5216 Main St, Oxford, Canada

+19024473900 - https://www.facebook.com/pizzalamore/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Pizza L'amore -oxford from Oxford. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What MF Shaman likes about Pizza L'amore -oxford:
I like trying new (to me) places. Pizza L'amore makes a decent pizza. I ordered the vegetarian pizza with a side
of garlic Cheese fingers. I enjoyed the pizza, good flavors and lots of toppings. The garlic Cheese fingers were

the best I've had in forever! Lots of cheese and bursting with garlicy goodness! They are a bit pricey, but
compared to other pizzerias in the county, Pizza L'amore appears to be able to justify... read more. The premises
in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities.

What Ian Robson doesn't like about Pizza L'amore -oxford:
So so sooooo bad. Canned sauce, flat tasteless dough and only the worst of the worst places put the pepperoni
under the cheese. UNDER THE CHEESE?!? Mmmmm.. Steamed meat.. I 'd rather eat a microwaved pizza than

make the mistake of ordering from this three dimensional mistake. read more. In Pizza L'amore -oxford in
Oxford, they prepare delicious pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out of the oven, The tasty

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Burger�
BACON CHEESEBURGER

CHEESE BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

VEGGIE PIZZA

PIZZA VEGETARIANA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

BACON

MEAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 14:00-22:00
Sunday 14:00-20:00
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